
ProTek Capital / Luxuriant Holdings,   Shareholders update. 

Luxuriant Holdings to announce the development of a new strategic alliance with SUTImco Inc. 

 

 

DALLAS, TX – October 2, 2014, –ProTek Capital/ Luxuriant Holdings (OTC PK: PRPM) ("the Company")  

Announces today that the Company has been engaged in negotiations with another publicly traded company. 

 

.  
Luxuriant Holdings is currently in negotiations with SutiMco (OTC PK: SUTI) International Inc. Both Companies

 recognize the unique market space that Luxuriant Holdings has entered, and are working towards a mutually  

beneficial strategic relationship. 

 

“I’m excited to report that an opportunity was presented to our management and the Board. We feel that a        

strategic relationship with a path to a full merger is a great next step for our company and its shareholder base.

 My self and the management felt that our great momentum was interrupted by an unforeseen Global Lock,  

which was the result of something that happened in 2009, before we took over the company and before our  

concept was developed. Due to the fact that Luxuriant Holdings still shows terrific promise and potential, our  

friends of the company and investors suggested that this new relationship and all its potential can get our  

project back in line and continue with a new found momentum. We will continue to update and announce our  

progress and the benefits as a result of this deal.Benefits will include, but not limited to dividends to our current

 shareholders and an expanded investor base.” stated Luther Jeffries, CEO ProTek Capital/ Luxuriant Holdings

 Inc. 

 

 

Please visit our Facebook page for frequent updates: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Luxuriant-Holdings/1419811544925474?ref=hl 

 

Luther Jeffries 

CEO  

Protek/Luxuriant Holdings 

 

About ProTek Capital, Inc. 

ProTek Capital, Inc. has historically concentrated on acquiring a portfolio of unique and promising, high-growth 
potential companies.  

Forward-Looking Statements: The information posted in this release may contain forward-looking statements 
within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. You can identify these statements 
by use of the words "may," "will," "should," "plans," "expects," "anticipates," "continue," "estimate," "project," 
"intend," and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause 
actual results to differ materially from those projected or anticipated. These risks and uncertainties include, but 
are not limited to, general economic and business conditions, effects of continued geopolitical unrest and 
regional conflicts, competition, changes in technology and methods of marketing, delays in completing various 
engineering and manufacturing programs, changes in customer order patterns, changes in product mix, 
continued success in technological advances and delivering technological innovations, shortages in 
components, production delays due to performance quality issues with outsourced components, and various 
other factors beyond the Company's control. 

 Safe Harbor Statement: 

This release includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of 



the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Certain 

statements set forth in this press release constitute "forward-looking statements.” Forward-looking 

statements include, without limitation, any statement that may predict, forecast, indicate, or imply future 

results, performance or achievements, and  

may contain the words "estimate", "project", "intend", "forecast", "anticipate", "plan", "planning", "expect", 

"believe", "will likely", "should", "could", "would", "may" or words or expressions of similar meaning. Such 

statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could 

cause the company's actual results and financial position to differ materially from those included within the 

forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, including those 

relating to the Company's ability to grow its business. Actual results may differ materially from the results 

predicted and reported results should not be considered as an indication of future performance. The 

potential risks and uncertainties include, among others, the Company's limited operating history, the limited 

financial resources, and domestic or global economic conditions -- activities of competitors and the presence 

of new or additional competition and conditions of equity markets. 
 

For more information:  lutherjeffries@gmail.com   

mailto:lutherjeffries@gmail.com

